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It's quite simple, really. The Small Business Administration loan process with Comerica. Our team
of SBA loan specialists really know the business of SBA. And as an SBA Preferred Lender, we're able
to streamline the approval process down to just a few steps - so you'll get a much faster response.
Which means you can act sooner on important things such as financing a new MAKING TTWORK
franchise, purchasing fixed assets or building new facilities. To set up an appointment
with one of our SBA specialists, call us today at 1-800-715-5838. It's as simple as that. •*=- xy
YEARS

We listen. We understand. We make it workf

f=r
WiOtR Comerica Bank-Texas ' Equal Opportunity Lender • Member FDIC
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Loans subject to credit approval.
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47 Dallas students awarded Black Chamher of Commerce scholarships
By Charlene M. Crowell
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A saiute to the class of 1999:
Recognizing academic actiievement
School superintendent selection
leaves unanswered questions.
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A Saltite to

the Class of
In recent weeks, headline
news has been dominated by the
senseless deaths of students in Littleton, Colorado. MON joins the
nation in offering heartfelt condolences to a community wrenching
in grief.
There was a time when
thoughtful men and women
would reflect on the prevalence of
babies having babies. No one
could have imagined a day or time

when a frightful pattern that
defies race or class, city or suburb:
babies would consciously and
deliberately kill other babies.
As this century draws to a
close, it is a sobering reality that
somehow our children need more.
.. more attention... more counsel.
.. more support and more love.
Opportunity is what most
of us seek - without regard to age,
race, gender or any classification.
The chance to. learn. . .to grow
intellectually, spiritually, professionally or personally — gives

each of us reasons to live. What
better time or season than now to
let our young people learn and
adults be reminded that our lives
are predous gifts.
Youthful joys should allow
a season traditionally marked as
one of renewal and rebirth, of
proms and graduation celebrations, not parents burying their
children.
Spring is a season of
renewal. Traditionally, it is also a
time for proms and graduations events that create memories that

Scliool
leaves unanswered questions
Most reasonable people
would be very wary of predicting
who would be the "best" candidate for the Superintendent of the
Dallas' public schools.. The job
requirements, as written by the
board, read like a description of a
saint with a doctorate in education. While politically palatable,
there are significant questions as
to whether anyone could meet
these lofty expectations. Nonetheless, our school board has unanimously endorsed a candidate. Dr.
Waldemir^BiirRojas.
Before we address the legitimacy of Dr. Rojas' candidacy, let
us first review a bit of recent and
relevant history. No, we will not
review the grand-standing and
self-serving politics of the last permanent superintendent. Dr.
Yvonne Gonzales. Nor will we
discuss the feeding frenzy that has
ensued at DISD since her departure; nor will we rehash the countless faux pas of our current board
of trustees.
The lesson we wish to
revisit is that of the negative
results of short circuiting a welldefined selection and review
process. Dr. Gonzales' consideration for the superintendent position was primarily promoted as a

E

political agenda. The educational
success of our children was relegated to what was then deemed to
be politically correct. Unfortunately, we may yet again hire a
superintendent for less than the
right reasons.
Once news coverage got
beyond the rush of school board
members taking credit for "finding" Dr. Rojas, the first descriptions of his credentials were:
• A multi-ethnic/radal background. Hence, he met the
litmus color test.
• As San Frandsco's superintendent he has worked with
large, diverse and urban student populations. It is noteworthy to mention that San
Frandsco's enrollment is just
over one-third that of DISD.
• Named "superintendent of
the year" last year in
California. While the objective criteria for this award is
not dear, MOM agrees that it
reads well in the press
release.
In sum, this community
has yet to learn much of Dr. Rojas'
performance as a working superintendent. This community has a
duty to question whether Dallas
School Board has done its home-

work; At this juncture, does the
board really know him. What is
the rational basis for this unanimous condusion?
On more than a cursory
level, what has been Dr. Rojas'
contribution to the increase in student achievement? What are the
results of his interactions with
community, civic and parent
groups? What polides and procedures did he implement as educational enhancements?
In other words, what leadership did he bring to the San
Frandsco school district - and will
that leadership transfer to address
the needs of Dallas students.
Revelations regarding Dr.
Rojas' DWI arrests apparently
caught the entire school board by
surprise. As a direct result, MON
asks its readers to consider why
the board knew nothing about
these problems. At minimum,
_such an inddent would usually be
identified via application submission. Did the board even have a
complete application for Dr.
Rojas? If even a janitorial applicant would be expected to disdose
arrests, should not our board hold
applicants for the highest position
to at least the same standard of
scrutiny and disclosure?

last a lifetime.
In this season of blooming
possibilities, now is an appropriate time to salute young people
who have somehow steered their
paths
towards
educational
achievement. Our graduating
seniors, whether from high school
or institutions of higher learning,
have earned credentials that now
enable new horizons of opportunity. Congratulations to one and
all!
MON

Perhaps the lack of thoroughness is in part attributable to
the lack of public accountability.
No member of the current board
was eleded to serve based on their
expertise at selecting superintendents. That is why the lack of
accountability could very well
explain the board's decision to
spend predous public dollars on
a search consultant.
If the public's money paid
a consultant to screen candidates,
was a report offered to the board?
If so, where is public access to it?
If not, why isn't there a work
product to summary efforts on an
important public decision? On
such a major public decision,
doesn't the public have a right to
know?
Dr. Rojas may be a fine candidate with the essential skills we
need to lead the Dallas' schools
forward. The unfortunate truth is
at this point, none of us really
know whether that statement is a
hopeful wish or a certain truth.
Perhaps it is time to remind
the school board of valid concerns
and expectations. The public's
interest cannot be well-served
when dtizens, through no fault of
their own, are left with more questions than answers.
As many of our young people would say, we do not need to
ever "go there" again.
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As usual, there she was
taking the lead. For many of her
colleagues, dignity and anonymity are preferable to a public spotlight
Dr. Lois Harrison-Jones has
a personal philosophy that mirrors the activist stance of the late
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. It was
Dr. King who
once said, "If all
the people who
tell us that they
are supporting
our cause behind
the scenes would
just come out in
front, the Negro
problem would be
solved
overnight."
An
up
front fighter. Dr.
Harrison-Jones
has dedicated her
life to fighting for the right of
every child in America to be properly educated. For her, education
is more than a chosen profession;
it is a mission. When she speaks
on educational issues, people take
notice. Her history has earned
wide spread community respect
and many Ustening ears.
As the president-elect of
the 5,000 member-strong, National Alliance of Black School Educators (NABSE), Dr. Harrison-Jones
has won the confidence of educators throughout the nation.
Founded in 1970 by Dr. Charles D.
Moody, Sr. and other prominent
educators, NABSE is dedicated to
improving educational accomplishments of African-American
youth. Advocating the development and deployment of instructional and motivational methods.
NABSE zeroes in on inspiring students to achieve and improve
attendance. It is the nation's
largest network of African-American education professionals.
Beyond focused attention
on student performance, NABSE's
compelling mission has three
other primary components: professional development programs,
the sharing of resources and/or

c

information and public policy
advocacy.
By strengthening the skills
of teachers, principals, specialists,
superintendents, and school
boards, NABSE members move
from the level of participation to
leadership. By sharing innovative
and successful instructional
approaches in
critical learning
areas, members
effectively
expand the educational horizons
of more young
people.
The
intent
of
NABSE's
public
,.
^ -^ .
tiesis
policy activities
IS
high
to ensure high
and
standards and
quality in our
educational
systerns.
Should anyone doubt
whether Dr. Harrison-Jones is prepared for such an ambitious role,
one need only review her life. She
was the first African-American
woman to hold a superintendent's
position in two states, Virginia and
Massachusetts. She is the first and
only African-American to serve as
a community ambassador, representing Virginia as a part of Northem Ireland's peace initiative.
Before serving as a school
district superintendent. Dr. Harrison-Jones honed her skills beginning as a classroom teacher.
Steadily progressing through a
series of increasingly responsible
positions, she later served as
supervisor, principal, associate
superintendent, associate professor and adjunct faculty member,
Esteemed institutions of higher
learning that have benefited from
her skills include the Harvard
Graduate School of Education,
and the University of Massachusetts. Her public school system
service has taken her to Richmond, Virginia; Boston, Massachusetts; and Dallas, Texas,
Equally impressive as Dr.
Harrison-Jones'
professional
accomplishments are her creden-

WI'tinaa&>/gm"^femfo//yhwiB

tials: a baccalaureate degree (education) earned at Virginia State
University, a master's in reading
and psychology earned at
Philadelphia's Temple University;
and a doctorate in educational
administration from Virginia Tech.
Her two honorary doctorates are
from Mount Ida College in Newton, Massachusetts, and Boston's
New England School of Law.
It is therefore notable that
Dr. Harrison-Jones took a local
leadership role in the ad hoc
group known as "Concerned
African-American
Citizens",
Readers may recall seeing Dr. Harrison-Jones in an activist role in
Dallas
^ . w Independent
• . J School
. 1 Dis..

largely minority student population.
Others may recall how
some years ago Wilmer-Hutchins
School District had a friend in Dr.
Harrison Jones. Wilmer-Hutchins
ISD is now on solid footing,
thanks in large part to her timely
assistance and counsel.
The American Association
of School Administrators recently
recognized
her for 25 years
of
'^^Q^nv^yservice^O^er
ci\dc and

rommunitv activities have indud^^ ^^^^ -v^th- MA ATP Wnmpn'c
ed roles with: NAACP, Women's
Political Action Committee,
National Commission for AfricanAmerican Education, NAACP,
American Association of Univer;|;7womenrAm"eri'can Msociation of Supervision & Curriculum,
and National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education.
Is there any wonder why
many call her an educational
tnct s superintendent selection ^j-^p
process. She was a visible and ^
* ^^^^j^ ^j^^^^ ^^^ strueele
vocal advocate of a non-tradition- continues
'
al selection. In her view, a military
or business
background
the expressed
i^^i^or's inNote:
The opinions
helm
of Dallas'
beleagueredatpubMr, Muhammad's
comlie schools would better serve our "T^l^P^""?. "^^ necessaHly those of
the Minonty Opportunity News.)

90% of all jobs require technical education.
Texas industry demands technical skills.
Technical careers average above $24,000
starting salaries.
Summer Quarter registration begins May 10,
Classes begin June 3,

-4^
Texas State
Technical College
W^co
254.867.3371 • 800,792.8784 • www.tstc.edu
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CompetitioB vs. Cost
Recoveiy:

From a consumer perspective, few products or services have
as pervasive an impact on how we
live and function as the availability of affordable gas, electricity and
telephone services. Pending legislation in this session of the Texas
General
Assembly
would
alter
existing laws
that regulate
— ^
electric utilities. The current legislative
debate centers
^
on two primary factors: cost
recovery and
competition.
Oi^^
Electric
companies are
actively advocating public
policies that
would retain
multi-million
dollar
construction cost
recovery for
power-generating
plant
construction.
At the time
these facilities
were built, the
state of Texas,
through
the
Public Utilities
Commission
(PUC), authorized
cost
recovery for
"reasonable
and prudent"
costs related to
capital investments. Cost
communicates with every other, from the
recovery was
bottom to the top. \fJe're building a sense of
to be accomfairness for every employee regardless of
plished
by
race, color or gender. A workplace charged
pro-rating
consumer bills
with the energy of creativity.
over
an
So every day at Texaco is a new opportunity
extended perifor us to appreciate the participation of
od
of time. A
everyone in the world around us.
percentage of
each electric
utility
payment is now
dedicated to
ViSft www.1exaca.com
that
cost
recovery.

Central Issue in Electric Utility Legislation
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New beginnings. They can be exciting.
And frightening. They can create anxiety
and stimulate creativity.
At Texaco, a new beginning is bringing
renewed energy to the way vye do business.
Ws're creating a level playing field. Where
every employee knows how their job
affects the bottom line and every employee

01999 Texaco Inc.

Recent and consistent
downward revenue trends significantly contribute to the competitive concerns of utility reform.
Moreover, industry revenue forecasts project a continuation of the
downward spiral.
Decreasing revenues, coupled with proposed electric competition, free of geographic restrictions, together form the nucleus of
concern for large utility providers.
The marketplace effects of debtfree competitors waging aggressive campaigns for consumer dollars is a scenario that larger, wellestablished providers oppose.
Moreover, current technology is
proven to be more cost-effective
than that of plants designed more
than a decade ago.
A bill now under consideration would freeze current electricity rates for the next two years.
A rate freeze would also allow
utility companies to recoup
investments before deregulation
allows marketplace competition.
A two-year period is a significant abbreviation of the time
originally anticipated to recover
plant construction costs. Some
providers were originally given as
many as 40 years to pro-rate cost
recovery. For these providers, the
proposed alternative to a two-year
window would be fewer state regulations and. a longer period to
recover costs.
From a consumer perspective, the public's interest was to
guide the actions of the PUC. It
was also PUC's role to enhance the
industry's competitive environment, and ensure reliable electricity access at affordable costs. Cost
overruns and inaccurate revenue
projections are therefore believed
by some to be the result of poor
management.
If a legislative compromise
is not found, the PUC could likely
turn much of its attention to a reexamination of its role and purpose.
The bottom line is that two
distinct views are being voiced in
the legislative process. Utility
companies are looking to be
repaid. The state, on the other
hand, wants free enterprise competition to determine future utility
costs.
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Pendmg telecomimuiiBicatioiii legislation
proposes more consumer
An important telecommunications bill moving forward in
the Texas General Assembly sets
the stage for consumers to reap
considerable benefits from this
evolving industry. The bill, House
Committee Substitute to Senate
Bill 560, or CSSB 560, would offer
Texans lower prices, more choice
and better service.
CSSB 560 would reduce
access fees significantly. Access
fees are the costs paid by long distance companies to local telephone companies for the use of
the local network to complete long
distance calls. In Texas, access fees
also play a key role in the public
policy of maintaining affordable
local telephone rates. While
access fees in Texas are higher
than the national average, local
telephone rates are the 7th lowest
in the country and have not
changed in 15 years. Lav^nmakers
are taking a careful, studied
approach in adjusting the access
rate in order to ensure that local
telephone rates remain stable.
CSSB 560 would make a
deep, yet reasonable, reduction in
these fees. This provision would
help Texans pay less for their instate long distance calling. Importantly, it would also cap business
and residential local rates until
2005. Consumers would also be
protected from price increases on
other popular services such as call
waiting and caller ID. By combining reduced access rates with
capped local telephone rates, the
bill would ensure Texans continue
to enjoy some of the most affordable telephone services in the
country.
Consumers would also
benefit from the ability to receive
discounts on packages of telecommunications services. Currently,
new entrants into the local telephone marketplace are allowed
complete freedom to price and

c

support

package their services in response
to customer demand. Texas'traditional telephone companies, however, are limited by regulations in
their ability to offer customers
promotional packages. CSSB 560
would allow customers of traditional telephone companies to
realize the same savings that are
available to customers of new and
competitive local telephone companies.
Another consumer benefit
targeted by the bill is "one-stop
shopping" for a wide variety of
telecommunications
services,
CSSB 560 directs the Public Utility
Commission of Texas (PUC) to
adopt business rules that are no
more stringent than those specified by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). Such
rules are necessary for consumers
to have the option of ordering
local, long distance, Internet and
wireless telephone service from
one carrier. Related FCC rules
have already proven effective in
protecting consumers while maintaining a competitive environment.
Simplified monthly cuslomer bills, another provision of
CSSB 560, would likely be a welcome change for consumers. Simpier and easier to understand bills
are expected to assist in protecting
consumers from two unpopular
practices. "Slamming", a practice
of changing a customer's long distance carrier without the customer's approval, and "cramming", the practice of billing consumers for optional services not
ordered, would be easily detected
on the revised bills. CSSB 560
would require all local telephone
companies to clarify their customer bills into easy to understand, general categories,
Lastly, the legislation
would allow local telephone companies to remain under a form of

regulation that spurs strong
investment. Such a requirement is
expected to ensure consumers
early access to the latest telecommunications services.
Affordable prices, more
choice, better service and
advanced services are the goals of
CSSB 560.
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I n The Mews

Peek-Haynes Appointed to Museum's Board of Trustees Lucent Technologies Employees SupportMetroplex's Global Days of Caring
Commercial real estate
broker Debra Feek-Ha5mes was
appointed to the Board of
trustees of the African-American
Museum of Life and Culture.
Peek-Haynes, who is president
of Dallas based
Quorum
Commercial^ is a long time supporter of the Museum. Located
in Dallas' Fair Park, the museum
is the only one in the Southwest
devoted to the preservation and
display of African-American
artistic , cultural and historical
material.
' , "I enjoy giving back to the
community and serving a s a
Trustee for the African-American
Museum is a great way for me to
do that," says Peek-Haynes. "It
is vital that we maintain a strong
arts community in Dallas."
Peek-Haynes has been
active in the Dallas community
for years. She was appointed

Debra Peek Haynes

and served on the City of Dallas
Plan (Zoning) Commission, is a
member of the North Texas
Commercial Association, of
REALTORS and the Greater
Dallas. Association of REALTORS. She founded Quorum
Cohimercial, a consulting firm
that specializes in commercial
sales and leasing, in February
1998.
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(Lto R) Peter Ng, Greater Dallas Asian American Ctiamber of Commerce;
GuIIIermo Gallndo, Greater Dallas Hispanic Chamber of Commerce; Dallas
Mayor Ron Kirk; His Excellency Jalbuu Cholnhor, Ambassador of Mongolia;
Jerry Haynos, Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce

Dallas'ethnic chambers of
commerce hosted a reception
during, the 1999
Dallas
Ambassadors Forum in honor of
visiting foreign ambassadors and
consuls. This reception and
other events during the Dallas
Ambassadors Forum Weekend

[

allowed Chamber members to
discuss international
trade
opportunities with contacts from
throughout the world.
The
Forum is sponsored by the City
of Dallas and the Greater Dallas
Chamber of Commerce.
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Lucent Technologies employees partlclpata In volunteer activities aimed
at Improving Dallas area communities.

Residents of. some local
communities may have noticed a
little shine in their neighborhoods thanks to the Lucent
Technologies employees who
took part m the compaiv^s 4th
annual Global Days of Canng
(GDOC) event.
The event

encourages Lucent volunteers to
support community improvement through hundreds of service projects.
An estimated 13,000
employees world wide participated in GDOC events, logging
more than 50,000 hours of service
in projects benefiting schools,
hospitals, hbraries, orphanages,
shelters and the environment.
Lucent
Technologies
designs, builds and delivers a
wide range of public and private
_ communications sysnetworks,
iernVsoftwaVe^'data networkSig
systems, business telephone sys^^^^ ^^^ microelectronics components. Bell Lab is the research
^^ development component for
the company.

Kenneth D. Martin & Associates, P.C. Joins Victory Legal
Team
Honoring its commitment
to utilize minority business
enterprises in all facets of the
development
of
American
Airlines Center and Victory,Hillwood recently selected real
estate law attorney, Kenneth D.
Martin, Esq., of Dallas-Based
Kenneth D. Martin & Associates,
P.C. to work on the legal team for
both projects.
Martin has earned a reputation among local attorneys as
an adept legal professional in
public policy, real estate and
transportation legal matters.
His firm, Kenneth D.
Martin & Associates, P.C. has
established itself as one of
Dallas' most progressive and
diversified law offices. It's members have presented some of the
most prominent and respected
businesses, and individuals and
governmental entities at the
state, regional and national levels^
We are extremely confident in Kenneth Martin and his
real estate law firm in assisting
us in making Victory Dallas' premier development/' said Darcy
Anderson, president of Hillwood
Urban, the division overseeing
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Hillwood adds Kenneth D. Martin &
Associates, P.C. to the legal team for
Victory.

the Victory Project. "Their expertise in real estate has been a
tremendous benefit to the proJ^^^A Dallas native and Dallas
Public Schools graduate, Martin
completed his undergraduate
studies at Austin College in
Sherman, Texas, majoring in
political science and economics.
He holds a master of public policy from the John F. Kennedy
School of Government . at
Harvard University He received
^is law degree from the
University of Texas School of
^^w- ,
Martin currently serves on
the Advisory Committee to the
Texas Workforce Commission,
the Board of Directors for the
Child Care Group and the Austin
College Alumni Association. In
addition he is secretary of Digital
Marketing Services, Inc., a sub-
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Book Review
Angela
Washington-Blair,
Ph.D.

Making pages: Stories of faith,
Frontier West and Negro Baseball
League

1 he Journal of Joshua Loper: a
On a Positive Note: Her Joyous
Black Cowboy
Faith, Her Life in Music and Her
by Walter Dean Myers
Everyday Blessings
(Scholastic, $10.95)
By Cece TOnans (Pocket Books,
In this children's book, the prota$20.00)
ganist is a fictitious character
named Joshua Loper^ who in
1871 is a 16-year old black cowboy. Recording his experiences in
a journal^ readers learn of
Loper's first cattle drive and his
unsympathetic
trail
boss.
Although fiction, this book offers
readers an authentic glimpse into
life on the Chisholm Trail. One
particularly moving entry reads:
Donna Hill, Felicia Mason and "I know the Captain don't particularly like me and I don't make
Francis Ray
things any better. This afternoon
(St. Martin's, $5.99)
Adult fans of ethnic romance will a steer broke out of the line and
started running toward a grassy
delight in this anthology of both
sweet and spicy stories of men hiU to my side of the herd. Doom
This inspirational gem is one that and women drawn together on crossed over and pushed the line
will introduce to some, and draw Harlem's 125th Street. The shop
others a little closer to CeCe beckons its customers and readWinans. An 8-time Grammy ers with beauty, laughter, love
winner, and also the recipient of and a few revelations. Rosie, the
Dove, Stellar and NAACP Image owner, discovers love is about
awards, Ms. Winans offers read- the young at heart, not of age.
ers a glimpse into lesser known Her assistant manager is at a
areas of her remarkable life. In crossroad of life, trying to decide
many ways, this autobiography whether a fine-looking contracreads much like aa testimony ^^^ ^^ith hypnotic eyes is the
relating how Jesus Christ helps right choice. There's also a timid,
her with the ongoing challenges ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ duckling of a girl who
of balancing a successful career S ^ ^ ^ into her own womanly
with a busy family life. Through '• ^^^^*
childhood recollections, readers
* y)r^ SJm»n'ts lOCI
learn she is one of ten children
born to parents who were as
musical as they were spiritual.
Particularly poignant are her
candid recollections of her life's
low ebbs. Through struggles and
success, Cece Winans authors a
work with a central message:
God's grace is everlasting.

back so there wouldn't be a stampede."
Fair Ball! 14 Great Stars from
Baseball's Negro Leagues
By Jonah Wnter
(Scholastic Press, $15.95)
This picture book biography
chronicles a bygone era's athletic
superstars. For every Willie
Foster, Satchel Paige or Josh
Gibson, there is also a Mule
Suttles, Buck Leonard, Bingo
DeMoss or Biz Mackey. Each,2page entry offers a full-page
illustration of each player and
information on
career
i - ' " - ' l V-3.
a n d
t e a m
highlights, as
well as
personal
information.
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Rosie's Curl and Weave
with Stories by Rochelle Alers,
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THE AFRICAH eEMTAGE NETWORK
Black Americans movie of the month
By Vanessa Baker
As the tree draws substance The Shawshank Redemption, and
from its deeply planted roots—rootsvarious Spike Lee films. In the
that are grounded in fertile soil fre- firm's brief history, Mercado-.
quently nourished with the purest of Valdes has purchased the rights to
rain, and privy to the sun's most bril- over 100 films. On average, 20 fealiant rays—its branchesflourishwith ture films reach audiences annuthe sweetest of fruit. As the young ally
man draws substancefrom his deeply
These movies reach the
rooted passion—passion grounded inviewing audience via two
a fertile imagination, nourished with avenues. The compan5^s "Movie
absolute determination, and privy to of the Month" is hosted by film
the most brilliant rays ofpossibility—.legends, and husband-and-wife
that man is bound to realize every team, Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee.
dream he's dared to entertain.
"Primetime Presentation", the netSuch is the heart behind work's second offering, appears
the mega-talented tycoon, Frank quarterly.
Mercado-Valdes, whose creative
Mercado-Valdes is a prodgenius and tenacious resolve cre- uct of his environment, and due to
ated and now heads the New York the societal biases that limited his
based, African Heritage Network. accessibility to enjoy "Black
This syndicated series of feature movies" during his childhood, his
films provides monthly program unsatisfied passion prodded his
offerings featuring African-Amer- creative soul. The result was the
ican actors, directors, and produc- emergence of an entrepreneur
ers. The syndication airs on major who has frequently broken barrichannels in more than 125 markets ers in his chosen arenas. His
nationwide.
accomplishments are illustrative
Mercado-Valdes' passion: examples of how seeming limita"/ loved watching old black movies, tions can actually propel one to
but I never couldfind any of them on unimagined heights.
local television because they were
Shortly after Thomas Edirarely on."
son introduced this cinematic
His determination: "Wien process in the early 1900s, on1 discovered that seven out of the topscreen intolerance against black
twenty movie packages did not Jrnvepeople appeared. Early Edison
Black movies, I knew we could fill a productions were called "actualiniche that was being ignored,"
ty" films, as editing techniques
The possibility: TOth a were still unknown- Consequent$25,000 investment and a $350,000 ly, scenes depicting African-Amerloan, Mercado-Valdes' vision gave icans revealed, and in turn valibirth to a company that now her- dated, dignified life portrayals.
alds the contributions of African- Examples of these depictions were
Americans in cinema, while show- first seen in Edison's production
casing this mother load of talent to of the Ninth and Tenth Cavalries
film lovers of all races across the returning from Cuba. In these
United States.
early cinematic works, AfricanLaunched in 1993, the net- American were trained and disciwork's format is unique. The plined soldiers, either on horsecompany purchases 30-day syndi- back or in formation.
cation rights to Black classics such
With the advent of editing
as Cotton Comes to Harlem, Cottoncame the means for filmmakers to
Club, The Learning Tree, and The delete the more accurate portrayLouis Armstrong Story, as well as als of African-Americans and permore recent productions as Glory, petrate less favorable images. D.

C

W. Griffith's, The Birth of a Nation
(1915), is a prime example. While
the movie is chronicled in history
as technologically superior and
ahead of its time, it also introduced stereotypical tone for many
years to come. Distorting history
as well as revealing Griffith's
philosophical concept of the universe and his personal racial bigotry. The Birth of a Nation has been
credited with typecasting the
"black buck" character and the
"mammy" figure. Such depictions are believed to have glorified
the formation of the Klan.
Set during the Civil War,
the fictional Cameron family is
terrorized by a troop of Negro
raiders. The devastated South
falls victim to widespread rape

and pillage. Carpetbaggers and
uppity northern coloreds exploit
and corrupt former slaves. In
Griffith's creative view, America's
Reconstruction
era
unleashed the innate sadism and
bestiahty of Negroes. The white
South, thusly, is crushed under the
heel of black destruction.
It was in this later era of
filmmaking that colored characters became stereotyped as intellectually limited, fond of funny
hats and head rags, eating watermelons, and shuffling instead of
walking erect.
As network television
began, it too projected narrow and
restricting images of AfricanAmericans. Early network television limited African-American
characters to featured or supporting roles in comedies and musical
variety programs. Playing slaves,
maids, comics, or musicians,
afforded African-American actors
no possibility for meaningful, dra-
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matic characters—as portrayed by
their white counterparts. Thus,
the talents of these performers
were of limited scope and frequency.
The famed and Academy
Award winning actor, Sidney
Poitier broke new ground in the
1950s when he was given the
opportunity to play characters of
substance and integrity. Shattering stereotypes in virtually every
role he portrayed, by the early
1970s, Poitier's consistent popularity certified box office appeal
and profits. Poitier's stellar rise
was an exception, however. Television, was yet to undergo its own
racial metamorphosis.
Mercado-Valdes was a
child living in Miami during the
significant decade of transition for
African-Americans in television
programming. The medium was
beginning to offer roles that were
never before available. MercadoValdes saw on the small screen.
Blacks as doctors, nurses, secretaries, law enforcement officials
and social workers.
But these portrayals of
multi-dimensional people experiencing the joys and pains of daily
life were short-lived. During the
next decade, 1970-1980, the typical two-steps-forward, one-stepbackward syndrome occurred as
African-Americans were integrated into "white" television. Their
acceptance came in much smaller
numbers, and their roles lacked
true depth, offering a sterile picture of black life. The movies and
television performances MercadoValdes had grown accustomed to
seeing were suddenly not available. The noticeable absence left a
void. This void was instrumental
in directing the course of Mercado-Valdes' life. The direction he
took led him to the level where he
became a significant component
in the decision-making process.
The industry wasn't used
to African-Americans in upper
management. Their premise was
that if there were any blacks in
managerial positions, they would
fit comfortably on one city bus.
Wrestling with the very demon

L

that plagued filmmaking history,
African-Americans lacked balance
and truth in the images seen by
American audiences. Moreover,
the perpetuation of these images
seemed permanent: people of
color were not a part of the film
and television industry's decisionmaking process.
"It's
always better to
find an area
where you have
the least obvious
competition" says MercadoValdes. As a young adult, he
researched this industry. Encouraged by Cuban grandparents who
raised him to reject systematic limitations, he decided to shatter the
staus quo and join the ranks of
those who determined what the
viewing public would see.
His decision and determination have now realized a multimillion dollar enterprise.
In the 1980s, Mercado-

Valdes produced two annual television shows—the Miss Collegiate
African-American Pageant and
the S.T.O.M.R! Dance Competition. It was during this time that
he noticed how well syndicated
movies did with African-American television audiences, even if
they didn't feature black actors.
In
1992,
he
came
up
with
his
brainchild —
licensing movies with AfricanAmerican actors and themes, and
then packaging them for local stations.
In four years, this brilliant
concept earned $10 million dollars.
True to his nature, Mercado-Valdes does not sit on past successes. He's recently purchased
the national barter time to the
weekend broadcast runs of Dick
Wolf's hit drama, New York
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Under Cover, making the African
Heritage Network the first minority company in the history of
broadcast television to acquire
these rights. Aired in September
of 1998, this venture also marked
the first time in the history of
broadcast that a minority-owned
company has purchased a network series for syndication.
The business mogul relishes on "firsts." In 1990, he became
the youngest African-American
executive producer of a nationally-televised special, when his Miss
Collegiate
African-American
Pageant (MCA AP), was launched.
Aired in over ninety markets,
MCAAP was the only syndicated
pageant not to include a bathing
suit competition.
In 1992, the genius' creation of the S.T.O.M.R! Dance
Competition was the first national
step show competition between 8
African-American fraternities and
sororities.
The
production
emerged as one of the most
watched syndicated specials on
television.
Mercado-Valdes became
the first African-American board
member of Advertiser Syndicated
Television Association (ASTA).
He is a recipient of the CLYDE'
Award (Cultural Legacy for
Young Developing Entrepreneurs)
in Washington, D.C. from the Marketing Opportunities in Black
Entertainment (MOBE) organization for his outstanding contributions made in the television industry.
Purchasing the rights to
Kensington Publishing Group's
Arabesque Books, the first and
only romance line from a major
publisher to feature African American characters in books written by
Black women, Mercado-Valdes
targeted his 1996 projects to
include bringing these AfricanAmerican love stories to prime
time television. "We know that
networks are unlikely to greenlight an African-American drama
in prime time. How often do you
see that?" he asked. "These will
be 'Dynasty'-type middle-class
romances." The plan to make
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movies was an outgrowth of the
successful runs of the African Heritage Network and his "Primetime
Presentations" series. He also
wishes his library of productions
to include English-language
shows for Hispanic viewers. Ultimately, he says, he would like to
be in the cable television business,
and operate a studio that will produce black films and black soundtracks. "We're just the company
to get it done."
New York can not claim all
of the success enjoyed by the
mammoth African Heritage Network enterprise. Dallas' own
Comer Cottrell, founder and
chairman of the Pro-Line Corporation, played a major role in the
African Heritage Network's
inception. Cottrell was the sponsor who invested the initial
$25,000 helping to boot this com-

pany into gear. Noted as a co- with net income of $4.5 million,
owner with Mercado-Valdes in the and the company now has 300
June 1997 issue of Black Diaspora, employees. Though contemplattheir operation is one of the largest ing the sale of Pro-Line, Cottrell
Black-owned syndicated compa- said he was in no mood to retire.
nies in the country.
This attitude is what inspired him
A recent Dallas Morning to invest in the African Heritage
News article on Comer Cottrell, Network.
cites him as one of the nation's
"Cottrell has since been
best-known black businessmen— paid back," Mercado-Valdes said
a long time leader in the business regarding the $25,000 investment.
of ethnic hair-care. Out of Califor- "In 1997, his share was worth one
nia, the Pro-Line Company took million dollars."
its first business breath in 1970
A man with a mission and
with S600 and a borrowed type- a vision, Mercado-Valdes has been
writer. Mr. Cottrell moved the cor- featured in various publications
poration to Dallas in 1980, and across the United States. Clearly,
was quickly accepted into an elite he has not stopped dreaming:
circle of friends where he is known "The 21st century will bring more
for his charitable activities and advertisers that will target
professional astuteness
African-American and Hispanic
This company continues to markets more aggressively. No
show high profits. Last year's rev- marketer will be able to ignore the
enue reached about $55 million. fact that America is changing its

ethnic composition. To that
extent, services like ours that provide quality programming are
going to benefit from that."
His is not a bad posture for
someone who used his limitations
as the fuel to propel his dreams.
He intends to return to Cuba with
an American-made fortune, he
says. In ten years, he would like to
help the Afro-Cuban population
return to its capitalist roots in a
"post-Castro" Cuba. Grounded in
his fertile imagination, nourished
by much determination, and privy
to endless possibilities, Frank
Mercado-Valdes, will undoubtedly realize every dream he dares to
entertain.
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Ethnic dotes

Sutton E.
sher, author and Dallas native
An African-American publish
Griggs' lack of recognition
By Russell P. Shockley, BS.Ed.
may be attributed in part to the
Sutton E. Griggs was per- nature of his works. A strong
haps the first African-American advocate of self-government for
from Texas to publish a novel. His African-Americans,
Griggs
first published work, Imperium in authored elaborate plans for the
Imperio appeared a century ago in establishment of Texas as a sepa1899. Equally important is that rate state operated by the ImperiMr. Griggs' independent publish- um, a political agency that whose
ing house, Orion Publishing, was mission was envisioned to be the
located in Nashville, Tennessee. unification of all Black people. His
As author and publisher, one man most common themes involved
was responsible for the creation of post Civil War race relations. As
an ambitious six additional books his own publisher, white publishin the next twelve years.
ers were largely unaware of the
In 1969, Dr. Harold expanse of Griggs' works.
Glouster, former president of
His love stories were
Atlanta's Morehouse College, almost always portrayed strong,
wrote of Grigg's achievements. beautiful Black women. Pointing
"Sutton E. Griggs is perhaps one the Way, was one such work. In
of the most neglected of the black this novel, the central female charwriters of his time period, that acter was well educated, finanbeing between the Spanish Amer- cially well off, and fair enough to
ican War and World War I "(1894- pass for a white woman. Howev1914).
er she chose to live as a Black

woman because of her love for her
Black man.
In another novel, The Hindred Hand, Griggs pays special
tribute to both of his parents. The
work is dedicated with the following words, "To a devoted Father
of rugged strength, of character
and withal, preeminently a man of
peace; and to a losing Mother,
ever tender and serene of soul. .
.twin moulders of the heartsick."
Other works were dedicated to his
wife and siblings.
An 1890 graduate of Bishop College in Marshall, Texas, he
later became a seminary student
at Virginia Union University in
Richmond, Virginia. As a young
Bishop graduate, Griggs briefly
returned to his hometown of Dallas, serving as assistant principal
at Colored School Number 2.
Before long, however, he
followed his father's footsteps,
becoming a well-known minister.
For three decades, he served congregations in Texas, Virginia, and

Tennessee. His ministerial activities, however, extended beyond
church assignments; numerous
spiritual
handbooks
were
authored. Wisdom's Call, one of
his spiritual works, is a collection
of personal philosophies and various sermon selections.
The last days of Griggs' life
were spent in Texas. Following his
death in Houston, his remains
were returned to Dallas, where he
was buried.
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Would you like
to spend less
time buying gas?
Now available at Mobil locations in the Dallas/Ft. Worth Metroplex!
(5|B* M o t ) i l Speedpass uses state-of-the art
V^/
technology, similar to that successfully being
used by many tollways, to let you instantly charge your
gas purchase to a credit card.
Available as either a handheld key tag or a car tag you
affix to your car's rear window, Speedpass is the
fastest way to get gas. And it's exclusively from Mobil.

Key tag or car tag-either way, Speedpass instantly
recognizes who you are and bills your transaction to the
credit card of your choice.

site at www.rnobil.com/speedpass or stop by a Mobil
Station equipped with Speedpass technology

Mobil

With Mobil Speedpass there are no fees. And it's
yours FREE!
To enroll, call toll free 1-877-MY MOBIL, visit our Internet
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May 19
Need A Little Legal Advice ? Volunteer lawyers from the Dallas Bar
Association will offer free advice
to Dallas county residents from
5:15 p.m. to 8 p.m. through the
LegalLine community service
program. For more information,
call the LegalLine at 214-969-7066.
** * * *

play, intended for mature audiences, examines the evolution of
African-American music as well
as the clash of generations. Regular admission tickets range from
$12 to $16. For pricing specials
and other ticket information, call
817-338-4411.

May 23
Calling All Actors! Piano Repertory Theatre (PRT) will hold auditions for its upcoming production
of "Jungle Rot" May 23-24 from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. at the ArtCentre
Theatre, 1028 15th Place. Call the
PRT office at 972-422-7460 for an
audition appointment.

Help for that Adoption Catholic
Counseling Services will have an
Adoption Orientation from 7:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at 3725 Blackburn St., Dallas TX. It is a wonderful opportunity to gain additional information regarding the
practices and philosophies of
adoption. For more information,
contact Linda Christianson at 1- May 24
800-CARE-002.
Minority Business Opportunities
Hosted by D/FW Minority BusiMay 21
ness Development Council, Trade
By Any Means Necessary Join the Fair Access '99 is geared toward
South Dallas Cultural Center as connecting minority business
they honor the legacy of civil owners with major corporations.
rights activist Malcom X, 7:30 PM, It will be held May 24 & 25 at the
3400 S. Fitzhugh St. The event will Arlington Convention Center.
include screenings of award win- Registration for all of the events
ning film John Henrik Clark: A and luncheon costs $75 per perGreat and Mighty Walk, and The son. For more information call
Speeches of Malcom X. Admission 214-630-0747.
to the festival is $5. For ticket
May 27
information, call 214-426-1683.
* # * »
Do the Honors...when you volunJohnnie B. Goodel The Jubilee The- teer at an awards luncheon at the
atre will present ''Johnnie B. Myerson Symphony Center. The
Good" from May 21 - June 20. The event is hosted by an agency that

helps people with HIV/AIDS.
Volunteers are needed to set up,
distribute tickets,
serve as
cashiers and much more. For
more information call 214-8266767.

June 3
Corporate Plantation! This play
explores the life of an AfricanAmerican couple who faces the
consequences of success. It
addresses serious issues such as
affirmative action, sexual harassment, and job related stress with
insightful humor. The play runs
June 3-6 and June 11-12,7:30 p.m.
at the African-American Museum
in fair park. Tickets are $10 in
advance and $12 at door; for more
information contact Willie Homes
at 214-515-0076.

June 7
Volunteer Opportunitiesfor Teens A
special teen volunteer program at
Methodist Medical center will run
from June 7 - July 31. Teens ages
14-18 are invited to volunteer. To
find out more about this program,
call 214-947-2975.

June 14,
A Call for Poems The deadline for
this national free poetry contest is
June 14. Submit one poem, 21
lines or less, to New York Poetry
Alliance, BOX 1588, New York,
NY 10116-1588. Or enter on-line
at www.freecontest.com.

June 19

A Brady Juneteenth Celebration The
Brady Center is a place where
seniors 60 years and older go to
enjoy themselves. Juneteenth will
June 5
be no exception as they host a
Swing "Fore" Kids Golf Tournament dance, complete with food and
Tee off at the Jefferies Learning entertainment, from 10 a.m until
Center's First Annual Golf Tour- noon at the center, 4009 Elm St.
nament will be held on Cedar RSVP by June 15th at 214-826Crest Golf Course. There will be a 8330.
shotgun start at 12:30 p.m., holein-one contest for a new automoATTENTION:
bile, putting contest and much
If you're interested in placing your
more. All proceeds will support
event in our events calendar,
send it to us by mail or fax no later
organizational programs geared
than the 21st of the month preceding
publication to:
to child enhancement. For a list
outlining fees and sponsorship
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
levels, call Levi Williams at 2141202 Tower West
Dallas, TX 75207
426-1834.
(214) 905-0949 Fax
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It's the Money Manager Account. The account that could help you earn more. How? By putting the idle money in your checking account to work with the power of
investing. Continuous investing, to keep your money active. It's through NationsBanc Investments, Inc., an affiliate of Bank of America that's helped over 300,000
customers invest over $25 billion, nationwide. You'll also have access to stocks, bonds and mutual funds from some of the nnost well4<nown fund families. And through
Bank of America you will enjoy the convenience of thousands of ATMs, banking centers and the Internet. Making your checkbook your gateway to Investing. It's a
better way to bank. It's a better way to invest. Call I'SOO^AAG-OQSS. It's the checking account for investors.

BankofAmerica.

NationsBanc Investments, IncT
Invrrnment prodtKls m th-e Motiey H y y i g ^ Acco-jn! .gg oif^rcd by NationsBanc Invgstmenti. Inc. Jnd sv

INOT FDIC-I\SURED - MAY LOSE VALUE ^ XO BANK GUARAXTEE
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ACORN - Bank of America let's do it. It has been a fruitful
experience ever since."
partnership
Michelle Thomas, Vicecreates 2,000 1st time homePresident
of Community Develowners in Dallas
By Sherelyn Roberts
Do you dream about owning your own home; but feel it is
only that.. .a dream? Two nonprofit community based organizations here in Dallas, offer technical assistance that moves home
ownership dreams towards reality. Moreover, one community
organization has a major lending
partner. The other is in partnership with federal agencies.
Together, ACORN and
Bank of America have helped
more than 2,000 Dallas area families acquire the pride of home
ownership. Beyond first-time
buyers, ACORN's counseling services have helped thousands of
other potential homebuyers.
Free, homebuyer seminars
are held every Thursday at the
ACORN office, located at 4415 San
Jacinto. The one-hour session
begins at 6:00PM.
Although ACORN, gears
its services toward first-time home
ownership, the agency is willing
to work with all interested persons. Beyond the buyer education seminars, ACORN also offers
credit and budget counseling and
prequalification/affordability
analysis.
Together, all of
ACORN's services are designed to
prepare clients for the submission
of competitive mortgage applications.
ACORN's
partnership
with Bank of America began in
1992. According to Carol Brandon, a loan counselor with
ACORN Housing Corporation,
"ACORN has been a long time
advocate in pressing banks to
adhere to their commitment to the
Community Reinvestment Act."
Continuing Brandon added,
"Bank of America was one of
those large lenders that said ok,

c

opment Banking at Bank of America agrees: "We saw the need to
help facilitate homeownership for
low to moderate income individuals and to better serve the community"
According to ACORN's
Brandon, three common problems
confront most people in their
quest for home ownership: lack of
knowledge and information; capital for down payments and closing costs; and thirdly, poor credit.
"By working together,
ACORN and our bank partner
find innovative ways to help people of modest means achieve their
dream of becoming a homeowner" said Brandon.
ACORN's
offices are located at 4415 San Jacinto. More information on their
services is available by calling
(214) 823-9885.
The Dallas Urban League's

Housing Department is another
agency providing services for
potential homebuyers.
The
League is one of only three areawide agencies certified by the U.S.
Department of Housing & Urban
Development (HUD) to provide
counseling for HUD-insured and
HUD-assisted housing.
"Our seminars provide a
step by step guide to hbmebuying" said Clarene Whitfield, program director. "Upon completion
of the training, each participant is
issued a certificate from HUD,
which includes 1/2% reduction in
the upfront mortgage insurance
premium on a FH A insured loan."
The League's free seminars, held each month, are open to
the public. During the month of
May, three seminars will be held.
From 6:00 to 9:00PM on May 18th
and 20th and from 8:00AM -12
Noon on May 22nd. Located at
3625 North Hall, more Urban
League information is available by
telephoning (214) 528-8038.

inorit

ACORN and Bank of
America recommend the following major steps to home ownership:
1. Decide how much you can
afford.^
2. Decide what kind of home
you want or need, based on
size, location and special features.
3. If possible, pre-qualify for a
loan.
4. After determining how much
of a mortgage is affordable,
then begin looking for a new
home.
5. In looking at homes, go past
curb appeal and one to personal inspection. If the home
needs major repairs, be prepared to negotiate the price
or look elsewhere.
6. If a home meets your fami1/s needs, make an Offer to
Purchase, including earnest
money, or a partial down
payment. Make sure the
offer allows a full refund if
professional inspection
reveals problems, or if you
are unable to secure financing7. Formally apply for a mortgage loan.
8. Get a professional inspection
of the home.
9. Close the loan:
A. Complete your down
payment
B. Pay loan fees
C. Sign all necessary legal
documents.
D. Get the keys to your new
home
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47 Dallas stadesats
Black Chamber
$50,000

pledge

fund

still

47 Dallas area high school
students are now scholarship
recipients, thanks to the ongoing
efforts of the Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce. The second
annual Excellence in Education
Awards Luncheon, in partnership
with the Dallas Independent
School District piSD), was held
April 30th at the Hyatt Union Station.

growing

^y Charlene M. CroweU

Fargo, Alcatel, American Airlines,
Southwest Airlines, Texas Instruments, TU Electric and a host of
other corporations, minorityowned businesses and area institutions of higher learning.
Commenting on the success of the program, the Dallas
Black Chamber of Commerce's
president, Reginald Gates added,
"Our scholarship program began
with five scholarships
a few years ago.
Today, we are proud
and privileged to be
./
able to help 47 stuv-fl
{^1/
dents take an educa".^-^
tional leap into the
'./ •
7''
future. We recognize
that the students benefit long-term from
Scholarships range from these awards. In fact, many of the
one-time awards to four-year past scholarship recipients are
tuition assistance. Each student now employed with corporations
received a minimum stipend of like GTE."
$1,000. Depending upon each stuThe awards luncheon also
dent's financial aid package, some recognized classroom contribuscholarships will reach as high as tions and one church's support of
$4,000 over four years. More than students. Kirkwood Temple CME
40 of the scholarships were award- Church received the "Power in the
ed to DISD students. Other area Pyramid" award, recognizing outhigh schools with scholarship standing church support. Four
winners included Duncanville, teachers honored with the "James
Piano East and Jesuit.
A. Gates" award for outstanding
Scholarship funds are gen- educational support were: Mary
erated through corporate and Helen Crossland, Donald Elemenother private donations. Speaking tary School; Angelia Jackson, Polk
on behalf of GTE, title sponsor of Elementary School; Viola Latimer
the program, corporate communi- Anderson Middle Learning Cencations president Butch Bercher ter; and Karen Butler, Grady
said, "The future of our commu- Spruce High School.
nity is directly related to how well
Now in its 73rd year of serwe encourage, support and recog- vice, the Dallas Black Chamber of
nize young people who are eager Commerce advocates the creation,
to learn, eager to think and eager growth and general welfare'of
to grow. That's what the program African-American businesses in
is all about."
the Dallas area. Offering a variety
Other 1999 sponsors of membership services, the orgaincluded: Exxon, Bank of Ameri- nization also offers seminars, techca, Southwestern Bell, Wells nical assistance and referrals.
••/!('
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A,MACEOSMrrHHS
Shantta Holland
Jacqueline Willis
Kristal Easley

-

BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
CENTER
Camile Roberts
Chinyere Okoro
CARTERHS
Tanya McClendon
Jessica Johnson'
Brandon Foster
Tiffani Harper
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MADISONHS
Kevin Elder
Kinney Fields ,

•

•
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PINKSTONHS
Marialbarra
Tommy Hall
Brandon Jackson
PIANO EAST HS
Earnest Burke

DUNCANVILLE HS
Gregory Jones
Kenya Brooks
EDUCATION MAGNET
Joy Runnels
HEALTHMAGNET
Jameda Finnic
Lynden McGriff

. - •

•

.

HILLCRESTHS
David Sullivan
JESUFTHS
Bjom Curry
KIMBALL HS
Brandon Bailey
LAWMAGNETHS
Chenese Scroggins
Jonnika Mcintosh
LINCOLNHS
Kevin Watson
Mari Simmons
LaKesha Lewis
Sarah Everett
Hamilton Sneed
Ashante Allen
LaKisha Robinson
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ROOSEVELT HS
Ron Amber Deloney
Jeremiah Foster
Tabitha Shears
LaToya Harris
SemonBetts
Cheryl Kines
Christy Choice
SAMUELLHS
Gregory Carter
SCIENCE MAGNET HS
Chibuike Okoro
BobBeU,Jr.
SKYLINEHS
Sommer Washington
Hayward Adams
Trina Kilpatrick
Princess King
SPRUCEHS
Nakiya Jones
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After advertising heavily in support of legislation that would lower

a c c e s s f e e s , AT&T has suddenly reversed its position. AT&T is now

fighting against t h e passage of legislation t h a t would lower access fees

and allow Southwestern Bell to lower rates on several popular services.

What's m o r e , in t h e midst of its r e l e n t l e s s c a m p a i g n on a c c e s s f e e s ,

A T & T has quietly i n c r e a s e d its r a t e s on a t l e a s t 15 s e r v i c e s .
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V/e believe Texas deserves better. That's why Southwestern Bell

will continue to work w i t h s t a t e legislators for t h e passage of

telecommunications reform legislation. It's t i m e for Texans to

enjoy t h e benefits of open, fair a n d honest c o m p e t i t i o n .

@ Southwestern Bell
The shortest distance between you and the future^
01999 Southwestern BeB

C

Legislative advertising paid for by Southwestern Bell Telephone Company-Texas, David Cole-President, 1616 Guadalupe, Austin, Texas.
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On Real Estate
Curtis Yates

FHAasid
VA vehicle
to lionie
ownerslaip
When a renter has the combination of a good paying job and
poor credit, homeownership
might not be an elusive or even
distant dream. The Federal Housing Administration (FHA) and
Veterans Administration (VA)
offer real financing options. In
fact, there are ways to buy a home
without even qualifying for a new
home loan.
VA loans are secured by the
Veterans Administration to insure
banks from defaults. In conventional home loans, most banks
require borrowers to provide
some form of collateral. VNTithaVA
•loan, the funds for home buys are
secured by the VA. Hence, the
lender loses the risk normally
incurred with major loans.
Similarly, FHA loans are
secured by the Federal Housing
Administration. Established in

1934 to encourage lenders to
invest capital in the mortgage
market, FHA's primary interest is
in insuring loans. There are occasions, however, when FHA loans
are direct to qualified homebuyers.
In both types of home
financing, it is possible to re-sell
the property without bank
approval, credit check or a climb
in interest rates. However, a number of changes now affect assumptions. Since 1988, all VA loan
assumptions require prior credit
approval. FHA loans can still be
assumed without qualifying if the
loan has existed for at least one
year. Many older FHA loans are
not affected by recent changes. In
general, assumptions cover the
owner's equity, plus closing costs.
Local title companies can
provide much of the step-by-step
information to assumption home
purchases. For a fee, title company
attorneys can provide legal guidance in closing, from drafting sales
contracts to assisting with other
legal aspects of the sale.
, While I recommend closing to be handled through a title
company, there are other options.
A general sales contract, available
for purchase in most office supply
stores, is an inexpensive alternative.
Regardless of options

^ ^

selected, a sales contract must
state all terms. Buyers and sellers
should fully understand the
terms and conditions stated in
that binding contract.
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The Radisson Hotel Dallas
1893 West Mockingbird
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Dallas South

Duncanville

Trvinj

Grahams Barber Shop
26I2MLKElvd-

Ebony Fine Art Gallery
631 E. Hwy- 67

Barnes & Nobles
Irving Mall

Dallas Black Chamber
of Commerce
2838 MLK Blvd.

St. Luke Christian Or.
102 N, Main S L

Lc Chic Salon
1433 Beltline

. TVoPodners
1441 Robert B,CuIlum

Keller Springs Baptist Church
3227 Keller Springs

DeSntn

Oak Cliff
friendship West Baptist Church
616 W.Kiest Blvd.
Nations Bank
400 Zang (Lobby)
Black Images Book Store
230 Wynnewood Village
Shopping Center
Bank One
400 Wynnewood Village

Richardson

DeSoio Library
21 I E Pleasant Run Rd

Barnes &. Nobles
Richardson Square Mall

Lancaster
Keys of Life Books, Etc.
1318 N. Dallas

Cathy's Expert Cuts
818 S. Central Exp. #4

Cedar Valley Community
College
330 N. Dallas

Afro-Awakenings
2419 S. Collins/Arkansas Lane

Arlington

Grand Prairi?

Barnes & Nobles
3909 S. Coopcr/1-20

SL John's Baptist Church
1701 W. Jefferson

Fort Worth
Bookstop
4801 Hulen

First State Bank
2505 North Hwy. 360

Omni American Credit Union
2330 Rosedale

3917 Camp Wisdom #107

Denton

Penton Public Library
502 Oakland
M. L. King, Jr. Rec Of.
1300 Wilson

Pleasant Grove
Inspiring Body of Christ
820 S. Buckncr
Bank One
1838S. Buckner Nations Bank
1820 Buckner

Black Bookworm
605 E. Berry St #114,1-35
Black Chamber of Commerce
3607 Rosedale

Lcwisville

S t James AME Temple
200 N. Jim MiUer Road

Lewisvillc Library
1197 W. Main

Bank One - Dunbar
6040 Ramey

Macedonia Baptist Church

Garland
Big Man's Bar-B-Q
240 E Ave. B

Jane B. Tiimer Rec. Or.
6424 Elam Rd.

Amicks Barber Shop
500 Clark Street

JVP
J V PRINTING
QUALITY PRINTING AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES

BiMm

PRESIDENT

JOHNNY VINES

[

Senior Catering Manager

CarroIIton

Common Ground Credit Union " Dooncy's
3741 Allania @ Romine
620 E. Camp Wisdom

LAMARR VINES

V. PRESIDENT

BURDLES.HILL

Radisson Hotel Dallas
1893 West Mockingbird Lane

214-905-3260
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Glenda Williams

Contact MON's Advertising

Curtis Yates is the owner/operator of REAL ESTATE
STATUS QUO; SIIIIBJ Fncy. Ste. 7S7bb, Dallas,
TX 75251-1333: Ph. 972-702-0151; Fax, $72-934- 2706; E-mail, stalusquo7(ShotTTuiil.com: Promotion
Web Site: http://w:vv>.anselJirexom/biz/statusquo7.
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V\^hen special occasions deserve a special touch—
Personal service is nearby. A staff trained to specialize
in the best of hospitality is waiting for your call.

Call
(214)634-8850

Get those PROFITS

V. PRESIDENT

J

.

'Feel free to contact me and I
will personally lake care of
your printing needs,"
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• LETTERHEAD • ENVELOPES
• BUSINESS CARDS • FLYERS
• NEWSLETTERS • BOOKLETS
• BROCHURES • CHURCH BULLETINS
• CARBONLESS FORMS
JV PRINTING
13637 N. CENTRAL EXP. SUITE D26
DALLAS, TX 75243
PHONE (972) 808-9200 • FAX (972) 808-9300
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The coBtiEaunal learner
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You and God

John 8:3132

Ron Shaw

One of my mentors told me
once to never stop learning. As I
follow that advice, a process is set
in motion; I consciously strive to
develop my abilities. As a pastor
and seminar speaker, I encourage
people to face and then solve their
problems.
• If you've never been a parent before, you must learn to be
one. Parenting is not an event; it is
a process. We must continue to
learn to be better parents.
If you've never been a
spouse, avoid assuming you
know how to be a good one. Most
marital counseling reveals that
troubled spouses still love one
another. The problem was not
love; but most often, a lack of
understanding and knowledge of
a partner's concerns. Successful
relationships are almost always
• the result of two people pledged
to make it work.
Successful marriages, like
other successful relationships are
a continual process. In order to be
successful, we must be continual
learners. Just as graduation is the
commencement of a new era in
life, our relationships must begin
to look forward to all that lies

ahead.
Jesus said in Matthew 22
that we must continue to learn of
Him if our lives are going to get
better. As Christians, we have
been freed by the work of Jesus
Christ. Our faith frees us from the
bondage of darkness and whatever holds us down. We are freed to
remain in a learning mode. What
one learned yesterday can be
added to today's knowledge.
Faith is not a new concept.
However, our faithful discoveries
help us to experience God's best
for us. When we remain open and
watchful for opportunities to
grow, we unfold a process that
helps each of us to become better.
I find it interesting that in
materialistic areas of life, we
knowingly strive to become more
comfortable and enjoyable. The
growing popularity of gadgets
and inventions like microwaves,
computers, solar energy, cell
phones and other devices reveal
how willing we are to keep learning.
How we live with our God
and with our brethren are areas
that we must exercise an equal or
even larger diligence. Technology

serves a limited purpose. Our
ability to build effective and harmonious relationships with one
another, however, serves a deeper
and broader purpose.
The following helpful hints
are offer to help readers stay on
the learning track:
1. Make learning fun. People tend to continue what is also
enjoyable.
2. Pace yourself. Cramming is not learning. Take the nee-,
essary time to learn your chosen
subject.
3. Learn the mode that best
suits you. None of us learn the
same way. Know what works best
for you.
The degree of joy anyone
experiences in life is proportionate
to the level of knowledge mastered. Continue to learn.
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Ron Shaw is the pastor of Light Church
and can be reached at 224-320-5744. His
e-mail address isLightchurch@aolcom.

Church
Minority
©pportunityi

m

2840 North Buckner Blvd.
Dallas, Texas
Phone: 214.320.5744 Fax: 214.327.0172
email: LightChurc@aol.com

BeoJB
is the one
they WANT
to read!
Call 214-905-3260
to place your ad!

Ron Shaw, Pastor
Sunday Services
8:30 AM 10:30 AM
Morning Worship
6:30 P M Discovery Session
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Tuesday Services
Bible Study
7:30 PM
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ight now; the Texas House of Representatives
is considering legislation that would let you
choose your electric company

It will provide you with the chance to get
even better prices through a free and open
energy market

But some Texas lawmakers are still asking, "If it
ain't broke, why fix it?"

Electric competition will offer you the
opportunity to try new, innovative products
and technologies.

The answer is, we're not fixing it — we're
improving it in ways that will dramatically and
positively affect your electric service, how you get it
and what you pay for it.

And it will improve air quality by
guaranteeing that electric companies use more
environmentally friendly ways to produce
electricity

Electric competition will mean significant
benefits for Texos consumers.

CAP-Texas represents more than 35,000 Texas
consumers, small businesses and electric utilities.
We believe that an electric-competition plan that
ensures fair competition, maintains the reliability
of electric service and benefits all customers will be
a great thing for our great state.

It will give you a real choice of electricity
providers.
Competition legislation will reduce electric rates
for most customers by 6% once it begins.

That's the type of improvement Texans deserve.
COALITION FOK
AFFOXDABLE
POWER
TEXAS

If you want all the benefits that electric competition
has to offer, let your state representative know —

call our Competition Connection Center toll-free at
1-888-873-0498 today.
Legislative Advertising paid for by the Coalition for Affordable Power—Texas, John Hildreth, President,
no. Box 13305, Austin, Texas 7871L
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John Dudley

Mention the words "Wall
Street" and images of the bustling
New York or American Stock
Exchanges come to mind.
While these two are,
respectively, the first and second
largest U.S. exchanges, they certainly aren't the only ones. A
dozen national and regional stock
exchanges conduct business daily
in the United States; and that
doesn't include the enormous
number of shares traded over the
counter (OTC) on the NASDAQ.
Basically, an exchange is a
place where buyers and sellers get
together, either in person or electronically, to trade stocks, bonds,
commodities, options, future contracts and other securities.
Exchanges provide liquidity; that
is, they offer investors the opportunity to buy and sell shares
quickly and inexpensively, at their
fair market value.
In effect, the market for
shares and other securities is virtually identical in concept to the
traditional public market where
growers display produce on counters and consumers come to buy;
only the products are different.
The New York Stock

Exchange, sometimes called the
"Big Board," is the dominant market for stocks in this country for
two reasons: more than 80 percent
of the share volume handled by
exchanges is traded here, and
many of the oldest and largest corporations trade on it. Founded in
1792 as the New York Stock &
Exchange Board, the NYSE lists
more than 1,700 companies whose
securities are traded under its
rules and regulations.
Member firms, brokerages
and securities dealers own the
NYSE. These seats, which can cost
in the hundreds of thousands of
dollars, permit their owners to
buy or sell shares on the trading
floor, either for themselves or for
their clients. Memberships, or
seats, on the exchange trade at
auction like the shares of other
corporations.
The only other national
exchange is the American Stock
Exchange. About 900 companies
are listed on the AMEX, but the
number changes as companies
move up to the NYSE are "delisted" for failing to meet qualifications. The AMEX is heavily
involved in options, contracts that

may entitle or obligate holders to
buy or sell a fixed number of
shares of a security at a stated
price on or before a designated
date. Options trading is considered speculative and risky.
The remaining exchanges
are regional. They are smaller and
may trade the stocks of companies
located in their regions, plus commodities, futures or options
unique to their exchange. Some of
them participate in the Intermarket Trading System (ITS), which
enables brokers and specialists to
represent clients and interact with
other markets to gain the best
prices available.
Varying widely in trading
volume, technology and investment philosophy, the regional
exchanges help increase the overall liquidity of the marketplace. In
addition, they sometimes provide
investors with promising opportunities that may not be found on
the NYSE or AMEX. The regional
exchanges are encircled by the
Boston Stock Exchange in the East
and the Pacific Stock Exchange in
the West, The others include the
Midwest Stock Exchange, the
^result of two mergers; the

Philadelphia Stock Exchange, the
nation's oldest; the Cincinnati
Stock Exchange, the first automated auction market for listed securities; and the Spokane Stock
Exchange, which specializes in
small mining company stocks.
If you want to know more
about these and other exchanges
and what role, if any, they may
have in your investment plans,
ask your financial advisor.
MON
Jofin Dudley is afinancialadvisor Ufilh Prudential Securities. He can be contacted at 214-761-5142. Pnidehlial
Securities is not a legal or lax advisor. However, its
Financial Advisors will be glad to work with you, your
accountant, tax advisor and/or attorney to help you meet
your financial goals.

We've Moved!!!

Come see our now location at
2546 Elm Street (In the heart of Deep Ellum)
A collage of eclectic elegance
A l l new inventory, now w i t h more o r i g i n a l s ,
glass & home d e c o r a t i n g i t e m s .
Watch for our grand opening celebration in June
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McEnroe. Tennis Hall-of-Famer stars Christopher Reid, Tisha
Tracy Austin, Bill Macatee and Campbell, Iman and Queen LatiBarry MacKay round out USA's fah{TVFG-D}
For the sixth straight year, announcing lineup.
USA sports will telecast tennis'
5/31 FRIDAY (3-5pm)
second Grand Slam, the French
Rapper Ice Cube co-wrote
Open, from the historic day courts USA Network Memo- this high-energy, hiphop comedy
of Stade Roland Garros in Paris,
rial Day Movie Spe- about a couple of urban guys with
France. Beginning Monday, May
24 hours to pay back the baddest
24, USA Network will originate 32 cials
loan shark in the 'hood—or never
hours of live tournament coverage
make it to Saturday. Also stars
culminating with the men's semi5/31 HOUSE PARTY 2 (1- Chris Tucker, Bemie Mack, Regifinals on Friday, June 4. Calling 3pm)
na King and Nia Long. {TV14}
the shots for USA's criticallyRap stars Kid'N'Play are
acclaimed tennis coverage will be back in this hip-hop sequel on. At
the finest collection of tennis Harris University, Kid 'N' Play
announcers, anchored by the hustle up overdue tuition by holdgame's preeminent analyst, John ing a campus "jammie jam." Also

1999 French Open
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TeeTlmel Golf participant prepares to
tee of at the National Association of
Urban Bankers Golf Tournament

Wednesday

Thursday

Comedy Night...8pni-10pm
Hosted by KRNB, 105.7FM
Miguel Washington
Live Band...10pm-12midnight

Ladies Night
• Mr. Body Contset
• Margarita Specials
• $5 cover after 9pm

Friday

Saturday

Business Network
"Happy Hour"...5pm-9pm
• Free Fried Catfish
• $5 cover after 9pm
• Live Band...9pm-12midnlght

Soul Mix
Dance Fever
•DJ SMASH
• $5 cover after 9pm

Sunday
Silky Jazz Sundays
(No Cover)
• Live Band..,9pm12mldnlght

r"'"x.\-

Open; Wednesday-Monday
5pm-2am

r ©f Event;
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The NAUB Dallas Chapter
recently hosted its first annual golf
tournament at the Cedar Crest
Golf course in Oak Cliff. The
event was a tremendous success
as 70 bankers and members of the
business community gathered,
played golf and enjoyed excellent
professional exchange and networking.

972-283-4010

D1]

f

National Association
of Urban Bankers
Hosts Golf Tournament

Hk'

Monday Night Blues Showdown
B o b b y Patterson
Host/ MC / Entertainer
plus Swingout Contest at 8pin

NAUB is a non-profit organization of minority banking professionals in the Dallas metro area.
Their primary focus is to inform
youth about career opportunities
in the finance industry, provide
education and technical assistance
to minorities in financial services, and serves as a communication
network for minorities pursuing
careers in finance. NAUB is the
premier organization in Dallas for
minority banking professionals to
exchange experiences, ideas, and
interests and to promote career
and professional development.
For more information
regarding membership, please
contact Myron L. Smoot, President
at 972-223-9699.
MON
AdvTiUiJng

3304.B West Camp Wisdom
Dallas, Texas 75237
Located in Southwest Center Mall behind the IHOP
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Take the road that leads to SUCCESS
Call 214-905-3260 to place your ad.
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Trippm'
Looking for a good comedy? Don't trip...Rogue Pictures
presents Trippin' in theaters
throughout the metroplex. .
Known to his friends as G,
Greg Reed, played by Deon Richmond, has it all - money, fame,
success, and most importantly to
him, women, women, and more
women. The only problem is, his
•success is only in his mind. Uncertain and dissatisfied with his life,
he spends so much time daydreaming, trippin' out on what
might happen, that he can never
focus on what will really happen.
As a high school senior, time is
running out and the future - reality - is closing in fast.
"Greg is basically like the
rest of us in out twelfth grade
year," explains Richmond, "We all
get lost. We don't know what we
want to do."
Greg and his friends are

not unlike most young people
their age, opting for immediate
'it
gratification and relaxation over
making long-term plans or thinking about their future. It's a new
twist to the timeless tale of one's
/
.A
journey into the world of adulthood.
L r
"I think the film sold
I,
because it brought something different to a genre that had been
played out/' says screenwriter
Gary Hardwick. "I think it's
gonna make you laugh and it's
gonna touch you a bit. It's gorma
remind you of the time when you
"Gregory Reed" (DEON RICHMOND) (I), "Fish" (GUYTORRY) (c) and "Juno"
were eighteen, seventeen years (DONALD
ADEOSUN) (r) in a scene from TRIPPIN', a ROGUE PICTURES
old. And, if your younger than release. Directed by David Raynr
that, you're gonna be looking forward to those great days."
/
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'-•) Ca?*eer Opportzinity

V"''T>'

-

in Claims Adjusting
Seclung:
Claims
Rrptrseniatiw/Trainee
Required:"
Bachelor Degree

-'i i !

Excellent Benefit Package
hicltuiing40IIC

•

•

KVTT.
K V r r 91.7 FM is a nonc o m m e r c i a l , lOOKw F M
radio station serving the
Dallas. F t Worth Melroplcx.
W e play a 2 4 hour religious
format
consisting
of
leaching programs, talk
s h o w s , and i n s p i r a t i o n a l
Christian music.
W e are flow a c c e p t i n g
applications for a Full Time
& a Part T i m e Board
Operator and a Part Time,
Overnight Prayer Panncr.
Please apply in person lo:
K V T T 91.7 F M
11061 Shady Trail
Dallas, Texas 75229
K V T T is an E q u a l
Employment
• OpportunityEmployer

Send Resume to:
Personnel D i r e a o r
P.O. Box 2 6 8 9
W a c o , Texas 7 6 7 0 2 - 2 6 8 9
or Fax t o : 2 5 4 - 7 5 1 - 8 7 3 2
/

. ^

*

Souihcm
Fann Bureau
Quusliy Insurance Company
EOE

Tremeiidous
Career
Opportunity

NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS
TheCbllin County Committee on Aging in
McKinney, Texas is looking for minority businesses
lo service our vehicles along with purchasing certain
ofHce supplies. If you feci your business could help
please contact Bob Babckuhl at 972-562-6996

Group 1 Unisex Hair Salon
J~'l'

Farm Bureau Insurance
Companies arc seeking
Key individuals lo train as
proFessional career agencs.
This is a great opportunity
for qualified applicants.

I.- .^i

Co7itact:
Bruce Oncy. LUTCF
2307 Wcathcrford Kwy. 171
aeburne, Texas 760>?
817-M1-78S5
Roy Thomas, Jr., CIC LUTCF
5300 W. Arkansas LN-U
ArIingion.T«aj 76016
817-4464455
Southern Farm Bureau
Life Insurance C o m p a n y
S o u t h e r n JFann B u r e a u
Casualty Insurance C o m p a n y

J

320 E. Beiaine
@ Hampton in DeSolo
Suite 102
(972) 223-9191
Cily Di inlng

Or:

%

^Specializing in all phases of men,
women, and childrens hair care needs"
Ask for
• Michelle
• Shelia
• Art
• Mr. B
• Shamette

Texas F a r m B u r e a u
M u t u a l Insurance C o m p a n y

'-•^^x^
>-^'

Asslstaflt City l^zn^%tt
fTM Ctty D( Irving (p(9.) 170.000 ssek* an Auisiam City Managftt
Of a c ^ with approxlmatoTy 2,000 *m^>;q«et. Duties lndud«
nwrvMing, tupwvising aod coonjinatkig th« actMtiOS on «r
usignwl SToup of city dapaftrrwnts: laatlino In fJannlnQ, dktcting
md rtvivwing vm ovwal actfvitiM and opwationi of assigned
Jepartmwnl) and providing eomplox adminixlrathw auf^od to Ifw
zif Manager and Deputy City Manager. The kleal candidate tiril
lave a Master^ degree or eqiivalenl in pUiOc or butineta admin
sEratioa or a related field. Ten yeaii at pubTic ot business admin
itntion aiperlence Including six yean adminisuaSve and super
•nsoty rasponsibtlity is requited. Munich mpefience and knowl
Klge a complex principles and practicss of putte administration
xganlution MVI personnel management It highly desirable
Salary range from |7,M7.99.91S per month, commensurste wtQ;ualifical>Dna. TTte closing dale Is JUM 30,1999.
Af^tlcalion availsbl* from ttM
City ol Irwng. 625 W. Irving BMl.. Irving, TX 7S060. or
tax a delated resume to 972-721-2581.

Public Works and Transportation
Assistant Director
Facilities Construction and Storm Water Utility
Qualifications include a Bachelors Degree or equivalent in Architecture, Engineering ore
related field and five (5) years experience in facility planning and/or construcliorv two (2) of
which must have been at a management level. Must have thorough knovi'ledge of construction contact administration; long range planning, and capital project funding. Knowledge oi
federal regulations dealing with non-point source pollution of storm water, drainage, and
flood control would be an advantage. Prefer registered professional architect or engineer.
Responsible for planning, directing and implementing city facility capital improvement projects including the expansion of the City's Convention Center; oversight of the Arena, construction of variousfirestations, libraries, and other types of municipal buildings. Responsibilities also include overseeing the implementation of the City's National Pollution Discharge
Elimination System permit for storm water; construction of erosion control projects; Managng the Street Lighting Division; Coordinating the design and construction of dty facilities and
the demolition of privately owned structures.

City Traffic Engineer
Assistant Director/Traffic Operations
Qualifications indude a Bachelors degree or equivalent in Civil Engineering or related and
have a ininimum offive(5)years experience related to Transportation Engineering., low (2) of
which must have been at a management level. Must have thorough ^owledge of transportation for plarming and operating the street system, surveying, long range planning, and
capital project funding. Must have the ability to establish public/private partnerships; address
neightiorhood groups/professional organizations; communicate effectively both orally and in
writing.
Responsible for acting as liaison at all levels of government and with outside agencies in coordination of traffic and transportation issues.
Salary DOQ + benefits.
[nterested individuals must submit an applicalion/resume and the names and addresses of
three (3) professional references by June 18,1999.

City of Dallas
Department of Human Resources
1500 Marilla, Ste %AN-Dallas TX 75201
Fax: 214-670-3764
EOE/MFD

me v/ORD g4.9 FM. Dallas/Ft. Worth is{
building a laleni pool lor future talk
shov/ openings. We're looking for
gifted communicators with a passion
for Impacting the culture for Christ
The ability to Interface with clients
and effectively '^seir through live
endorsements a must Females and
minorities strongly encouraged to
apply.

Tapes and resume to:
Operations Manager
KWRD-FM
545 E. John Carpenter Freeway, #450
IrvingJ X 75062
Fax: 972-889-4975

Get those P R O F I T S

^ Moving!
Contact MON's Advertising

214-905-3260

KWRD Is a subsidiary of
Salem Communication Corp.,
an equal opportunity employer.
Posting expires: 6/11/99

^•-y^-:

If you are receiving payments on:
NOTE and TRUST DEED,
MORTGAGE, LAND SALE
CONTRACT and prefer the
lump sum of cash NOW?
Get a CASH LUMP SUM.
Call Chrema Discount
Mortgage TODAY!!

TO ENCOURAGE OUR READERS
TO SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS:

MON
Advntuing

Support Advertisers That Support
Ttie African American Community

Avmu«

Say You Saw It In MON
Take the road that leads to SUCCESS
Call 214-905-3260 to place your ad.

(214) 373-2068

[
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Take Your
With oitr3,600flights evcty day to more than BusinCSS yon 're an Ahclrantagc' member, you can
250 cities worldwide, American is committed
to helping yon take your business in any

As Far

As YOU Want

earn valuable mileage credit good for travel
awards and upgrades. And at more than

direction you choose. Whetheryou need to travel To Go. 45 locations thivngbout the uwid. Admirals Club'
throughout the U.S., to Europe, Latin America,

members can enjoy a quiet place to trork, make

Mexico, the Caribbean, Canada or Japan, you

phone calls or just relax. For more information,

can count on more than 95,000 employees

call your Travel Agent or American Airlines at

dedicated to keeping you on schedule. Plus, if

l'800-433-7300 or book online at www.aa.com

AmericanAirlines'
American/^
American Airlines, American Eai^Ie, AAdvanta^e and Admirals Club are rcfustered tradem;irks of American Airlines, [nc. American Eaj;le is American's a-j-Kinal airline avstKiaic. American Airlines
"reserves ihc rijihl to change A.\dvaniaKe proj;ram rales, reRuIalions. travel awanls and special offers ai any time withoLii nt«ice, and loend ihe A,\dv3niaj;e prcgrani ttilh si\ months nocice. ,\AiJvanlaj;e
[ravel awards, mileage accrual and special offers arc suhjoa lo jjovernmcnt ri^ulalioas, .American Airlines w mn rtrspoa-vihle for products or services oftered t>y txher panicipatin^ companies.
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